For tribeswomen, clean water is first step toward stable livelihood
By Susan Gorack
Pure, fresh water, flowing up through a deep borehole well in a remote desert village in Niger, already is
making a big difference in the lives of Barti Agola and her family.
“Now I am clean, I drink clean water, and I have the time to do other work or chat with my friends,” says
Barti, 30, a member of the formerly nomadic Fulani tribe that now lives in Couloubade, a community of about
4,000.
Chatting is not an idle pastime for Barti, who
visits with her sisters or friends while creating
the beautiful traditional embroidery work Fulani
women are known for — a skill passed down
from mother to daughter. She displays for a
visitor the brilliant emerald, crimson and
saffron-colored thread she is using to decorate
fabrics for clothing that tribeswomen now save
for special occasions.
In 2012, Portland-based Vibrant Village
Foundation began partnering with Amman
Imman: Water is Life, a nongovernmental
organization working to improve the lives of
people living in the Azawak region of Niger. Its
tribal residents are among the most underserved and vulnerable of indigenous populations worldwide.
Vibrant Village funded Couloubade’s borehole well in early 2013, and Amman Imman oversaw construction
and set up local residents to manage it.
Before the well was operational, Barti and her fellow tribeswomen walked to another village more than 5
kilometers away to obtain and bring back safe water for drinking, cooking and cleaning. Now, easy access to

the local borehole’s clean water has given
Barti more time each day to spend with her
five children and also has improved their
health.
“Before, my children often had diarrhea.
Now diarrhea is much less frequent,” she
says. “Before, we had sickness caused by
dirtiness. And we smelled bad. Now we
wash with soap and water.”
Yet, Barti still worries her children may
suffer from malnutrition due to their
predominate diet of millet and oil.
“I know that we do not have enough
vitamins, the vitamins that can be found in
milk,” she adds, lamenting her family’s lack of a cow. Herding cows traditionally was a source of wealth for
the Fulani tribe. But after almost a decade of drought caused by climatic changes, most people in
Couloubade have lost their animals. And, with little money, Barti and other tribeswomen can’t afford to
purchase milk or meat.
To earn barely enough money to feed their families, Barti and the other women of her village travel long
distances to neighboring Chad, Nigeria and Libya to sell traditional medicine or to braid hair. Barti makes the
equivalent of between 50 and 100 U.S. dollars each time she leaves her village — usually three times a year
— and she is often gone for two or three months at a time. When she travels, she leaves her children with
extended family members.
But the road has its own dangers and discomforts, so women travel in groups. Sometimes they must
continue on to larger cities farther away if they can’t sell their services or wares in nearby cities.
“To sleep, I ask if there is a shed or empty land or even a
place to squat at the marketplace,” Barti explains. “If I have
the chance to find a place to wash myself, I ask for water.
And we are very scared of Boko Haram, and the bombs that
they place everywhere. One day, as we were traveling, we
were attacked by road cutters (bandits who rob travelers),
and they stole everything we had.”
If Couloubade had a women’s artisan cooperative similar to
one Amman Imman established in 2013 in Ebagueye,
another Azawak community about 100 kilometers away,
Barti would happily join it. She would prefer making a living
by creating and selling her beautiful embroidered fabrics.
Although she still might have to travel some to sell these
fabrics, Barti believes she would spend far less time away
from the village than she does now.
Ebagueye’s cooperative enables its 43 female members to stay in their villages much of the time. There,
they make enough money selling leather crafts to purchase goats for milk and other animals for food.

Amman Imman hopes to start such a cooperative in Couloubade in early 2015. But Denis Gontero, the
organization’s Niger program director, acknowledges several challenges. He reports that Couloubade’s
population is constantly on the move for work and other reasons, and it’s difficult to find the same women in
the villages on any two visits. Also, Couloubade has more poverty than Ebagueye, which has long had a
robust economy and a more educated populace with artisans already in place. Amman Imman realizes it
must help Couloubade address some of its basic needs — including food, health, sanitation and education
— before the community can sustainably manage a women’s artisan cooperative with trade links to
neighboring communities and other countries.
To help relieve Couloubade’s most pressing need for food, Vibrant Village Foundation contributed more than
$30,000 for Amman Imman to start a women-run cereal bank and boutique last winter.

Amman Imman founder and Executive Director Ariane Kirtley believes this food program can create vibrancy
and stability in Couloubade. She hopes it and a women’s artisan cooperative will reduce Barti’s and other
women’s time away from their home and families as economic opportunity becomes more readily available
in their own community.
Barti shares that hope. “It is better to be in your country, in your village, near your family, your friends, and
your children,” she says. “There is no comparison.”
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